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Greetings, friends! 

After a seemingly interminable winter without much snow that brought the deer out to munch on 
Colorado blue spruce (unheard of in recent history!) and down-to-the-ground die back of buddleias 
(butterfly bush), many hydrangeas, and the complete loss of other favorite plants, we are now 
experiencing a coolish spring with glorious, long lasting blooms on the spring-flowering trees and shrubs, 
and new spots to put those plants we have been eyeing at the nursery. 

 

'Mt. St. Helens' Azalea 

The trucks have been arriving on schedule and we opened for the season on Saturday, April 13th so we 
are operating at full steam ahead now. 
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First truck of the season 

We not only have lots of new and different plants in stock now as well as your favorite standbys, but we 
also have some new and unusual granite and carved stone pieces in our special display area and scattered 
around the nursery. 

 

Giant Rapa Nui face 

Have you been keeping up with our Facebook and Instagram posts? We have been bringing you beautiful 
images of plants as they come into bloom or push new and exciting foliage, and wildlife at the nursery and 
fun things we see and do at the nursery. Like and follow us at 
https://www.facebook.com/orientalgardensupply/ and 
https://www.instagram.com/orientalgardensupply/ or just visit our pages - they are public and you don't 
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need an account to see what's going on! 

Remember, the spring season often means muddy patches at the nursery if it has been raining. We are a 
working nursery and move a lot of plants around with the bobcat so when you come, be sure to bring your 
boots just in case! Something to set your plants on in the car is advisable, but we do have delivery 
available for those larger items if needed. We look forward to seeing you here at OGS! 

Cheers, 

Al Pfeiffer, Owner 

Oriental Garden Supply 

  

 

  
 

Plant Notes: 

It’s spring now, but almost summer in three weeks! Yikes! Are your gardens all cleaned up, mulched, and 
ready for new plants yet? If you haven’t gotten that done, what are you waiting for? More weeds are 
emerging and sending out seeds (hairy bittercress, bindweed, garlic mustard, and catchweed come to 
mind) and early spring plants may need deadheading or cutting back already. Be sure to visit your long-
needled conifers and pull out old, dead, matted needle clumps to increase air circulation to the trunk. Any 
questions? Call us, email, or stop by the nursery. 

 

Hairy Bittercress, Garlic Mustard, Catchweed Bedstraw 

A word on mulch: Use aged, finely ground, good quality mulch that feeds the soil underneath, shredded 
leaf mulch, or consider using living mulches such as ground covers. But NO volcano mulching! 

Pruning and removing winter damage from shrubs or trees: In general, pruning to judiciously enhance a 
plant's natural appearance is best and, not surprisingly, easiest to maintain. Evergreens (conifers) normally 
require little pruning, but different types of evergreens should be pruned according to their respective 



growth habits. Again, call, email, or stop by the nursery if you have questions. 

Watering: Although we sure don’t need any extra now, gardens, unless they are xeric gardens, want an 
inch of water a week. Check your rain gauge to make sure they get it, and if you have to supplement, soak 
deeply in the root zone. Don’t do a quick drive-by spritzing every now and then. Ditto on any container 
gardens as they will need extra attention. 

 

Chinese Warrior keeping dry 

Think about encouraging pollinators or creating a backyard habitat with your plant choices. 
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Bluebird nesting in hollow stump at nursery 

Got critter damage? Deer, rabbits, mice, moles, voles, what have you - they certainly are more active now 
and may be introducing their offspring to your gardens. Check your plants and look for telltale tracks and 
bite marks - do you need to place some effective deterrents? We've got various sizes and styles of 
Plantskydd at the nursery to help with that. 

Tick-disease prevention: Be extra-vigilant, with scrupulous body checks immediately after each outdoor 
adventure (note: leave those potentially tick-carrying clothes outside, or throw them in a hot dryer at once 
for 10-plus minutes to kill any hitchhikers). The Tick Encounter website at University of Rhode Island 
(http://www.tickencounter.org/) offers details on protecting yourself. 

 

  
 

Photo Gallery: 

We have lots of new plants and hardgoods this year. If you have any questions about how to choose or 
care for your plants at any time, be sure to ask us. 

And just to 'wet your whistle' here are some images taken over the last few days of interesting plants you 
might see at the nursery now. 
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Oyama Magnolia 'Colossus' 

 

Little 2 inch owls 
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'Hillary' Itoh Peony 

 

'Sensation' Lilac 
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'Marble Chip' Japanese Horsechestnut 

 

'Glauca Globosa' Colorado Blue Spruce 
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Magnolia 'Frank's Masterpiece' 

https://www.orientalgardensupply.com/magnolia-x-frank-s-masterpiece-53255.html


 

'Autumn Moon' Full Moon Japanese Maple 

 

  
 

Upcoming and Ongoing: 

OGS is at the Rochester Public Market Flower City Days again this year. We'll be there from 8 AM to 2 PM 
and the last day is coming up, Sunday June 9. Go and say hello to Dave and get a great deal on some of 
our best stock. 
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Now that's green energy! 

Father's Day is coming up on Sunday, June 16th. Reminder, we have downloadable gift certificates on the 
website here. Or better yet, bring him out to the nursery and let him pick out a preplanted container or 
his own plant for the yard. You know he likes to putter in the yard! 

Did you know? Besides supplying local landscapers, plants from Oriental Garden Supply can be found at 
some of the local garden centers here in Rochester, and also in Buffalo and Central New York. Plus, we 
ship or deliver  to numerous locations across the Northeast from Ohio to New York and Boston to 
Philadelphia. 

One local reseller we want to highlight is Tupelo Interiors. They have fun home decor and do First Friday 
events like the one coming up this Friday June 7th called "Nature as Art". Check them out! 

If your group is interested in touring the nursery or even holding an event here, give us a call at (585) 586-
3850 and speak to Al. We love to have visitors! 

 

https://www.orientalgardensupply.com/miscellaneous
https://tupelointeriors.com/


 

  
 

Our current nursery hours are 
9 - 4 PM Mon thru Sat 

  

with additional hours this spring until June 30 
open until 7 PM on Thur 

12 - 4 PM on Sun  
  

phone:  585-586-3850 
email:  sales@orientalgardensupply.com  

www.orientalgardensupply.com 

  
 

 

 

 


